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Abstract. To promote dispersion of nano-silica in monomer casting nylon6 (MC nylon6), nano-silica was dispersed in
melted caprolactam with the assistance of ultrasound, anionic polymerization was then initiated to form silica/MC nylon6
in-situ nanocomposites. It was found that hydrogen bonds were formed between nano-silica and caprolactam, in the meantime, ultrasound helped to break the nanoparticles aggregations into smaller ones or even mono-dispersing particles. Therefore, the agglomerated nanoparticles were pulled apart and stabilized by caprolactam. Additionally, the rapid anionic
polymerization of caprolactam also contributed to the avoidance of re-agglomeration and deposition of nanoparticles during the polymerization process, leading to the uniform distribution of nanoparticles in the polymer matrix. Mechanical tests
indicated that the silica/MC nylon6 in-situ nanocomposites prepared according to the above strategy were simultaneously
toughened, strengthened and stiffened. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) results showed that thermal stability of
nanocomposites was notably improved compared to neat MC nylon6.
Keywords: nanocomposites, silica, MC nylon6, in-situ anionic polymerization

1. Introduction
Polymer-based nanocomposites have been reported
as an exciting new class of materials for their
markedly improved properties over neat polymers
and micron-sized particle filled polymer composites [1, 2]. However, the specific characteristics of
the nanocomposites can only be effective provided
that the nanoparticles are well dispersed in the
matrix. Due to the strong tendency of nanoparticles
to agglomerate, manufacturing composites with
uniformly distributed nanoparticles becomes a
challenging task [3].
To break down these nanoparticles aggregations
and manufacture nano-structural composites,
researchers mainly focus on the following three

approaches: 1) sol-gel processing [4], 2) melt compounding [5–7], and 3) in-situ polymerization with
the presence of nanoparticles [8, 9]. During sol-gel
process, the formation of a crosslinking network of
organic metal oxides makes it difficult to process,
and it is a disadvantage that limits the application of
this method. Melt compounding is one of the most
conventional processing methods. However, the previously synthesized polymers would inevitably
undergo some degradation during processing. Comparatively, in-situ polymerization with the presence
of nanoparticles seems to be rather facile. In this
method, nanoparticles are dispersed in monomer
first, and then the mixture is polymerized using a
technology similar to bulk polymerization. It is
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obvious that the most important factor that affects
the properties of composites is the dispersion of
nanoparticles.
According to Tadros [10], the dispersion of ultrafine particles in medium can be divided into three
procedures:
1. Wetting of particles into dispersion medium;
2. Breaking of aggregations into mono-dispersing
particles or smaller aggregations;
3. Stabilization of mono-dispersing particles and
smaller aggregations against re-agglomeration.
With the enlightenment of Tadros’s work, the
authors of the present paper plan to prepare silica/
monomer casting nylon6 (MC nylon6) in-situ
nanocomposites via anionic polymerization according to the following procedure: nano-silica was
directly dispersed into melted caprolactam with the
assistance of ultrasound, and then anionic polymerization was initiated to form the resulting nanocomposites. Such strategy was designed according to
the following: (i) it was reported that particles with
polar surface can be easily wetted by polar liquid
[11]. Accordingly, nano-silica with polar silanol
groups on the surface can be easily wetted by polar
melted caprolactam containing amide group, (ii)
the preparation of the nylon6/silica nanocomposites
using in-situ anionic polymerization was also
recently reported by Rusu and Rusu [12]. It is
found that nano-silica was simply dispersed in the
melted caprolactam by ordinary stirrer. Accordingly, although some of the nano-silica was homogeneously dispersed, there were still some bigger
aggregations (ca. 200 nm in diameter) within the
nylon6 matrix. Considering that the tremendous
energy offered by ultrasonic is likely to break the
nanoparticles aggregations into smaller ones or
even mono-dispersing particles [13], in the present
work, ultrasound was employed to disperse nanosilica in melted caprolactam. Therefore, the agglomerated nanoparticles would be pulled apart and
coated with caprolactam, leading to the improved
stability of smaller aggregations and mono-dispersing nanoparticles against re-agglomeration, and
(iii) in comparison with classical hydrolytic polymerization of caprolactam which takes about
12–24 hrs [14, 15], the rapid anionic polymerization of caprolactam (usually within 1 hr [12, 16])
also contributed to the avoidance of re-agglomeration and deposition of nanoparticles during the
polymerization process, leading to the uniform dis-

Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the proposed technology
to prepare silica/MC nylon6 in-situ nanocomposites with uniformly distributed nanoparticles

tribution of nanoparticles in polymer matrix (Figure 1). Besides, it is well known that the anionic
polymerization of caprolactam proceeds well below
the melting temperature of the nylon6, which could
avoid the degradation in comparison with conventional melt compounding. The present paper characterized the dispersion of nano-silica in the composite and preliminarily evaluated effect of nanosilica on the structure and properties of the MC
nylon6 based nanocomposites.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
Nano-silica was supplied by Zhoushan Mingri
Nanometer Material Corporation (Zhejiang, China)
with an average diameter of 30±5 nm. The particles
were dried at 120°C under vacuum for 24 h to eliminate the physically absorbed and weakly chemically absorbed species.
ε-caprolactam (AR grade) was obtained from Baling Company, China Petroleum and Chemical Corporation (Hunan, China). Sodium hydroxide (AR
grade) and 2,4-tolylene diisocyanate (2,4-TDI, CP
grade, vacuum distillated before use) were obtained
from Shanghai Chemical Reagents Corporation
(Shanghai, China).

2.2. Composites preparation
Silica/MC nylon6 in-situ nanocomposites were
obtained according to the following procedure:
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100 g caprolactam was melted at 120°C, then 0.40 g
sodium hydroxide was added followed by vacuum
treatment to eliminate the produced water, vacuum
treatment was maintained about 30 min to confirm
the thorough elimination of water. Then various
contents of dried nano-silica (including 1.0, 2.0, 3.0
and 5.0 wt%) was dispersed in this melt by the
assistance of ultrasound (ultrasonic mixer with a
power of 300 W and a frequency of 40 kHz) to
obtain homogeneous mixture. Finally the mixture
was heated to 150°C, 0.364 g 2,4-TDI was introduced as cocatalyst, and the anionic polymerization
time was 60 min.

2.3. Characterization
Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy
was employed to investigate the interaction between
nano-silica and caprolactam. The FTIR spectra of
original nano-silica and silica/caprolactam compound were recorded in KBr pellets on a Nexus470 Fourier-transform IR spectrometer (Nicolet,
United States of America). Blank scanning was
performed before measurements to eliminate the
influence of water vapor and CO2 in the air.
To assess nanoparticles dispersion in the composites matrix, ultrathin film was randomly cut from
the inner part of composites and observed through a
JEM-100CXII transmission electron microscope
(TEM, Japan).
The wide angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) analysis
was conducted using a Bruker D8 Diffractometer
(Germany). The X-ray beam was nickel-filtered
CuKα radiation (λ = 0.15 nm), and data were collected from 5 to 35° (2θ) at a rate of 2°/min.
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) measurements
were performed using a TA-5200 thermogravimetric analyzer (United States of America) from 25 to
700°C with a heating rate of 20°C/min under flowing of nitrogen.
The mechanical properties reported hereinafter are
the average of five successful tests. All specimens
were mechanically cut using a ZHY-W universal
sample maker (CHENGDE Dahua Tester Co. Ltd.,
Hebei, China). Dumbbell specimens with waist
dimensions of 25.0×5.0×2.0 mm were used for tensile tests in a SANS CMT-6104 (MTS, United
States of America) universal tester. Notched impact
strength were tested in XCJ-40 Charpy Tester
(CHENGDE Materials Tester Co. Ltd., Hebei,

China), the dimensions of these samples were
40.0×3.0×2.0 mm (length×width×thickness). All
the specimens were conditioned at 30°C and a relative humidity of 50% for 48 h prior to the measurements, which were then tested under the same
conditions.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Interaction between nano-silica and
caprolactam
According to the structure (Figure 2), nano-silica
has silanol groups on the surface, while caprolactam contains amide group. At the beginning of discussion, therefore, it should be studied whether
there is interaction between nano-silica and caprolactam, since it is planned to use caprolactam as
dispersion medium and stabilizer for separated
nanoparticles against re-agglomeration.
Figure 3 gives the FTIR spectra of caprolactam and
nano-silica/caprolactam. In the spectrum of neat
caprolactam, the observed N–H stretching band and
the amide I mode known to be dominated by the
C=O stretching band are 3218 and 1660 cm–1
respectively. These two bands are very broad and
strong due to the fact that caprolactam possesses
typical self-associated hydrogen bonds formed

Figure 2. Schematic structure of nano-silica and caprolactam

Figure 3. FTIR spectra of caprolactam and nanosilica/caprolactam compound (nano-silica content = 2.0 wt%)
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between C=O and N–H. For the spectrum of nanosilica/caprolactam, the absorption of N–H (appears
at 3214 cm–1) and C=O(appears at 1654 cm–1) show
obvious displacement to lower frequency compared
to neat caprolactam. In consideration of the fact
that there are plentiful silanol groups on the surface
of nano-silica, the above results should indicate the
existence of hydrogen bonds between caprolactam
and nano-silica [17].

3.2. Microstructural characterization
Filler dispersion is of great importance in the physical behaviors of polymer composites. As shown by
the TEM photos in Figure 4, the nanoparticles have
homogeneous dispersion in matrix. The dispersion
scale of the nano-silica in matrix ranges from 25 to
70 nm, i.e. nanoparticles agglomerations were broken into smaller ones or even mono-dispersing particles since the original size of nano-silica is about
30±5 nm (see Experimental part). Clearly, this also
manifests the feasibility of the strategy we proposed in the Introduction part to prepare silica/MC
nylon6 in-situ nanocomposites with uniformly distributed nanoparticles.
Nylon6 is well known to crystallize into variously
phase: the α stable crystal and among others the γ
one [18]. WAXD was used to gain insight into the
influence of nano-silica on the crystal form of MC
nylon6. As is shown in Figure 5, the peak at 2θ =
20.3° belongs to the (200) face of the α1 form, the
peak at 2θ = 21.6° belongs to the (001), (200), and
(201) faces of the γ form, and the peak at 2θ = 23.9°
belongs to the (002) and (202) faces of the α2 form.
Therefore, it is evident that the α form is the dominant crystalline phase for both neat MC nylon6 and

Figure 5. WAXD spectra of MC nylon6 and nanocomposites. The inset illustrates the WAXD curve
treated by fitting and peak separation. Xc denotes
crystalliniy.

nanocomposites (Figure 5), which is consistent
with the results reported by Reynaud et al. [8]. In
order to further studied the crystallinity of neat MC
nylon6 and nanocomposites, the WAXD curves
were treated with fitting and peak separation as
shown in the inset of Figure 5 to get α1 form, α2
form and amorphous. The crystalliniy (Xc) was calculated according to Equation (1):
X c [%] =

Σ( Aα1− form + Aα 2 − form )
Σ( Aα1− form + Aα 2 − form + Aamorphous )

·100

(1)
where Aα1-form, Aα2-form and Aamorphous denote the
area of various fitted peaks (α1 form, α2 form and
amorphous, respectively). As shown in Figure 5,
the crystalliniy (Xc) of nanocomposites is higher
than that of neat MC nylon6, indicating the promotion of nano-silica on the crystallization of nylon6
matrix. Similar results were also reported in
nylon6/clay nanocomposites, and such promotion
behaviors were generally attributed to the nucleation effect of nano-fillers [19, 20].

3.3. Thermal behavior of nanocomposties

Figure 4. TEM image of a silica/MC nylon6 in-situ
nanocomposites (nano-silica content = 2.0 wt%)

TGA weight loss obtained in a nitrogen atmosphere
for the neat MC nylon6 and nanocomposites is
shown in Figure 6. It can be seen that the neat MC
nylon6 exhibits two-step weight loss mechanism,
while the nanocomposites show delayed decomposition in first step compared to neat MC nylon6.
The temperatures at which 10, 50, and 90% weight
loss occur as representative of thermal stability are
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Table 1. TGA results of MC nylon6 and nanocomposites
MC nylon6
T10%* [°C]
T50%* [°C]
T90%* [°C]
Residue [wt%]

321.58
440.89
472.03
000.02

1.0%
336.21
437.76
465.75
001.12

Nanocomposites with various silica content [wt%]
2.0%
3.0%
360.19
400.97
435.36
444.16
461.35
467.75
002.03
002.92

5.0%
396.58
444.16
467.75
005.10

*T
10%,

T50% and T90% denote to the temperature at various weight loss of 10%, 50% and 90%, which is calculated from the TGA thermograms

3.4. Mechanical properties

Figure 6. TGA thermograms of MC nylon6 and nanocomposites as a function of silica content

listed in Table 1. It is evident that the influence of
nano-silica on thermal stability of MC nylon6 differs at different ranges of weight loss. At lower
weight loss (10 and 50%), the notable tendency of
improved thermal stability of the nanocomposites
with increasing nano-silica content can be seen
from Table 1. At present, the detailed mechanism
of thermal stabilization of the filled nylon6 systems
is not clearly understood. According to Theng [21]
and Velde [22], the interaction between the amide
groups of nylon6 molecules and the ionic groups at
the clay surfaces probably suppresses thermal
degradation of the composite matrix. Such explanation may also be valid for the improved thermal stability of nanocomposites as mentioned above.
However, it is interesting to find that thermal stability of nanocomposites is slightly inferior to neat
MC nylon6 when higher weight loss (90%) is considered. Such results indicate that the introduction
of silica might change the decomposition mechanism of MC nylon6 under high temperature. Further work will be carried out on such high temperature decomposition mechanism of silica/MC nylon6
in-situ nanocomposites.

Figure 7 shows notched Charpy impact strength of
nanocomposites as a function of nano-silica content. It is seen that the contribution of the uniformly
distributed nanopartilces to the improvement of
toughness under high speed deformation and to the
reduction of notch sensitivity is notable, and the
highest impact strength of composites (appears at
3.0 wt% of silica content) is about 1.17 times higher
than that of neat MC nylon6. So far, the crack front
bowing mechanism has been widely used for
explaining the toughening effect in micro-sized
particulate filled polymers [23]. Nevertheless, Chan
et al. [24] inferred that in the case where the size of
rigid particles is of the order of 50 nm or less, the
applicability of the bowing mechanism is questionable, because such small size rigid particles may
not be able to resist the propagation of the crack.
From J-integral tests, they suggested that nanoparticles would trigger large-scale plastic deformation
of the matrix, which consumes tremendous fracture
energy. Since the above morphological investigation reveals that most of the dispersion scale of the

Figure 7. Notched Charpy impact strength of MC nylon6
and nanocomposites as a function of silica content
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Figure 8. Tensile strength and Young’s modulus of MC
nylon6 and nanocomposites as a function of silica content

nanoparticles is less than 50 nm in the composites,
it is believed that the mechanism proposed by Chan
and co-workers should also be valid in the current
study.
Tensile strength of nanocomposites as a function of
nano-silica content is shown in Figure 8. In comparison with neat MC nylon6, the composites show
prominent improvement of tensile strength under
lower nano-silica content (2 wt%), and the highest
tensile strength of composites (appears at 2.0 wt%
of silica content) is about 1.12 times higher than
that of neat MC nylon6. According to the above
FTIR results, there are hydrogen bonds between
nano-silica and amide group. Such interaction
should also account for the strengthening effect, as
the stress was effectively transferred [25, 26]. The
filler content dependences of Young’s modulus of
the composites are also exhibited in Figure 8. In
comparison with neat MC nylon6, all of the composites show higher Young’s modulus. At a silica
content of 2.0 wt%, for example, the Young’s modulus shows maximum value and is about 1.43 times
higher than that of neat MC nylon6. Similarly, the
interaction between nano-silica and caprolactam
can effectively impart the rigidity of nanoparticles
to MC nylon6.

of hydrogen bond between nano-silica and
caprolactam.
2. TEM photos reveal a uniform distribution of
nano-silica in matrix. This manifests that the
nanoparticles aggregations were broken into
smaller ones or even mono-dispersing particles
according to the technology we proposed in this
paper.
3. Within the sensitivity of our experimental instrument, no influence of nano-silica can be noticed
on the crystal form in these MC nylon6 based
nanocomposites. However, nano-silica shows
obvious promotion effect on the crystallization
of nylon6 matrix.
4. Thermal stability of nanocomposites prepared
according to the technology we proposed in this
paper is notably improved compared to neat MC
nylon6. And nanocomposites also receive simultaneous improvement of toughness, strength and
stiffness.
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